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This report, commissioned by the Office of Vice Chancellor 
for Academic Affairs, 1 is a preliminary inquiry into the rela-
tionship that the curriculum of the School of Justice bears to 
the curriculum of the College of Arts and Sciences and the other 
schools of UAA. In particular, the inquiry was initiaterl to 
identify "service course" needs of the College of Arts a.nc'1 
Sciences and other Schools of the University, that might be met 
by the Justice faculty and the extent to which other units of the 
University meet the "service" needs of the School of Justice. 
Necessarily, some threshold understanding of what constitutes a 
"service" course was required. 
IMPACT OF DECENTRALIZATION. The instructional curriculum of 
the School of Justice, as with other teaching units of the Uni­
versity, was originally determined exclusively out of consirlera­
tion of the needs of prospective or actual majors i� the 
,.:i .  • 1. '),11sc1p 1ne.� 
The Justice curriculum was establisherl accordi�g to an estab­
lished pattern in which each self-defining discipline recognizec'1 
as a School of the University establishes its own major program 
requirements against a background of general degree requirements 
imposed under the authoritv of statewirle administration. General 
requirements include a minimum number of total credits and 
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"distribution " requirements, sometimes callecl "general education" 
requirements. 
The University has divided its curriculum among six adminis­
trative units3 each of which exercises a high degree of effective 
autonomy with respect to curriculum matters,4 Such decent ra-
lized curriculum development is more consistent with the large 
state universities than with a university that serves less than 
two thousand full-time equivalent students but the model of the 
state university has a strong hold on a system that views itself 
as the nucleus for spectacular growth. 'l'his diffusion is also 
cons is tent with the hi story of the Anchorage campus, its voca­
tional orientation, and the vocational emphases of the times. 
DEFINITION OF SERVICE NEEDS. Three defini·tions of "service" 
are suggested. However, under circumstances of decentralized 
academic authority, 5 "service needs" are largely those which fit 
the requirements of distribution but are not offered within the 
major unit. 
In practice, the College of Arts and Sciences ( CAS) is the 
service unit for the "professional " Schools. Out of 92 courses 
offered as meeting "general University degree requirements," all 
but five are offererl by the College of Arts and Sciences. Of 
these c ·  LlVe, BA 110 and ES 201 are courses in the "reasoning 
skills, " areas which are designed to give business and engineer-
ing students, respectively, the opportunity to meet this 
"distributional" requirement by taking a course in computer tech-
n iques taught by faculty of their own School. The other three 
non-CAS distribution courses listed are all in the Justice field, 
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Justice 1 10, 250, and 330. Of these courses, only Justice 1 10 is 
treated by the College of Arts and Sciences as meeting its rlefi-
nition of distribution requirements. Business Administration 












1 1 1  and 
the extent 
three anthropology couc:;es. 
to which Justice is actively involved in 
service courses in general education is peripheral at best. 
A second definition of a service course would be a course 
offered by another unit which is required as an element in the 
major program but is not offered within the major unit. In this 
category, CAS requires two extra cdurses in the social sciences 
beyond general degree requirements and includes Justice 1 10 as 
one of them. 
Sociology has an internal II track II system which permits (but 
does not require) some students to take one of five courses in 
Justice: Justice 203, 210, 25 1, 350, 455 or a course in educa­
tion (Ed 480) or business (BA/PS 480) , as meeting a :-3 credit 
requirement of that major. Education requires 6 crerlits of 
education-specialized mathematics and Introduction to Psychology 
(Psy 1 1 1) .  
and 302) .  
requirements 
to 6. 
Engineering also requires extra math ( 200, 201, 202 
Justice requires doubling the general education 
in human i t i es to 1 2 and qua n t i ta t i v e s k il 1 s ( :-� a th ) 
A small and decreasing number of courses are offered as 
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cross-listed, usually within the major unit. notable examples of 
this practice are Business Law I (Justice/BA 331) ,  which is 
required of business and accounting majors and is an elective to 
Justice majors, and Business Law II (Justice/BA 332) which is an 
elective for all three. 
Minor subject matter concentrations, _ when not crowded out by 
major requirements, also have the effect of diversifying student 
learning as a "service'' to the major but at the same time, reduce 
even more the areas left for free electives. 
Lastly, a third definition of a II service II need would be a 
course which, while not required for either distribution or major 
program requirements, is one which is. of interdisciplinary or 
general elective interest to concentrators in another major 
program. As 
cupied with 
a practical matter, academic advisors are preoc­
the re qui rem en ts of concentration and distribution 
and rarely concern 
dents seeking free 
themselves with the course selections of stu-
electives. If there is room for electives, 
then the advisor is more than likely to steer the student towards 
additional electives within the major. 
In summary, unit autonomy means that concentration "neec'l s" 
are satisfied internally to a high degree and even distributional 
needs can often be met within the unit, always in the case of 
CAS. .1',utonomy has also meant that each unit has been free to 
increase its major requirements ',-1ithout substantial limitation 
with the result that the free elective is becoming an endangered 
species. �he service needs of each major unit are perceived by 
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the unit as distribution needs which are met by CAS. Thus, it is 
not surprising that an inquiry from a unit such as the School of 
Justice with respect to how it might better meet the "service" 
needs of other major uni ts would be met with a mod est level of 
attention. 
DEVELOPMENT OF A SURVEY. To assist each major unit in 
thinking about the issue in a more expansive framework, an 
instrument was developed which was distinctively framed, for each 
unit addressed, to call attention to courses being offered which 
might be of special relevance to the unit addressed, either as 
distributional offerings or special interest offerings. Where 
appropriate a specific inquiry about new courses which might be 
offered by the other unit of interest to Justice students or vice 
versa was included.a 
The results may be summarized as follows: Engineering has no 
foreseeable needs and intends no offerings. Nursing has no fore­
seeable needs but may offer courses of interest to Justice when 
its health sciences curriculum is developed. The School of 
Education might be interested in collaborating at a later time in 
a workshop practicum on teaching in the youth corrections 
environment. Business and Public Affairs might be interested at 
some future date in a course in international business law. �he 
College of Arts and Sciences agreed9 it should consider offering 
an upper level general science course for non-concentrators. 
The various premises with respect to autonomy which are noted 
above make the general results of this survey essentially a fore­
gone conclusion, to wit: that no major unit is giving much 
_c;_ 
thought to the School of Justice as a resource for the academic 
needs of that unit or ( CAS excepterl) thinks very much about 
itself as a resource for other uni ts. Nor is this likely to 
change so long as the administrative configuration of the 
University and the management of and requirements of con­
centration and distribution remain as they are. 
Considering the individual and institutional self-interests 
which arise from this configuration, it is unlikely that a 
University faculty undirected has the internal capacity to rise 
to a ?Oint of view which creatively assesses these relationships 
or absences thereof from a broader perspective. Indeed, it :nay 
be thought that the effort and potential controversy involved in 
making such an assessment would be a distraction from the insti­
tution building which is now taking place on this "six-legged 
stool. " On the other hand, it might be useful for a subcommittee 
of the citizens advisory committee, and faculty, to meet over a 
period of years to dis cuss whether the University is more than 
the sum of its parts with an eye to effecting long-range institu­
tional change. 
INTER- UNIT RELATIONS. The University has defined itsel� 
externally by means of mission statements which aggregate the 
objectives of the six major units. The University has yet to 
define itself internally, that is, with respect to the coherence 
of the units considered as a whole. 
duct of a history of centers, 
The University is the pro­
schools and colleges bei�g 
established, of separation from its community college origins, of 
strong relations with some professional groups 1.-1ithi!1 the com-
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muni ty ( and weaker with others) which have encouraged a rerluc­
tionist perspective of the University mission in fact, regar0less 
of the generality of mission statement language. Seldom has the 
University considered the relevancy of the particulars of curric-
ul um, taken as a whole, to community interests. Selrlom, also, 
has the University looked at the interrelation of the parts of 
its curriculum. 
�HE PURPOSES OF EDUCATION. This reductionism has meant that 
the University has so far avoided the strife that periodically 
overtakes other campuses with respect to the purposes of ed uca-
tion. For example, the tens ion between the "liberal" and the 
"useful"lO and the proper relation between the professional 
schools and the College of Arts and Sciences is largely uncharted 
territory. We leave to each professional schoo1ll its own 
determination of the character of the education al experience of 
the student - its liberal breadth or narrow professionalism. If 
debate on curriculum scope occurs, it is not publicized outside 
the unit. 
endows the 
The development of 
mission of CAS with a 
undergraduate professionalism 
certain ambiguity. Does CAS 
persist as a relic of the preprofessional age or is it a home for 
leftover students who can't make up their mind? Is CAS the 
breeding ground for embryonic schools too small to stand on thei� 
own feet as Social Sciences, Social Work or other disciplines? 
Should CAS have domain over distribution requirements or, over 
t i me , sh o u 1 d we be 1 i q u id at i n g the CA S m i s s ion v1 i th resp e c t to 
service to other units, allowing each unit to meet its own 
distributional requirements internally as we do with reasoning 
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(read computer) skills? On the other hand, has the Uni vers i tv 
perm i t t e d the prof e s s ion a 1 sch o o 1 s to de f i n e the i r mis s ion i :1 
keeping with the factory model of enucation, too narrmvly? Is 
the present configuration of the University providing education 
for leadership with respect to the contemporary problems of 
society? 
These are questions that do not appear to have been asked or 
answered in the rush to growth of the UAA campus. 
As a method of initiating discuss ion with respect to the 
service roles which the School of Justice could play and those 
which it in fact plays, in the following paragraphs the curricu­
lum service role of the School will be defined provocatively irom 
the perspective of the School. We ask what curriculum services 
the School of Justice might seek from others ann address what it 
might aspire to off er in relation to each of the other uni ts. 
This will be compared with how that unit has so far responden. 
SERVICE ROLES OF THE SCHOOL OF JUSTICE. In addition to 1. ,_ _ c..:::i 
preprofessional, major, program orientation for majors and minor 
degree offerings for persons pursuing studies in allied fielrls, 
the School of Justice fulfills three service roles to other units 
as earlier identified herein: (1) distrib�tion; 
program elements; and (3) interdisciplinary interest. 
(2) major 
With respect to the thin, role, with the permission of the 
instructor, general interest entry is 9ossible in more than a 
dozen courses offered by the School. Since the School offers 
many courses in this category and there are no complaints, it 
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will receive no further distinct treatment here. "General 
interest'' has a way of merging into general education, so much of 
what is said with respect to general education services has 
application to course offerings in this category. The problem is 
not one of making courses accessible to the non-concentrator; 
rather it is finding the non-concentrator who has time in his 
schedule to take a truly free elective. 
With respect to the second function, major program elements, 
the School offers some courses which relate directly to the 
curriculum of another school: business law and "law and- " cour-
ses, for example, which could be major program elements ( as 
Business Law I is) but are not. In this report, .these courses 
will be addressed as we look at the Justice School's relationship 
to each other major unit of the University. 
GENERAL EDUCATION IN LAW. With respect to distribution 
requirements, addressing leg al illiteracy shoulr'l be the primary 
objective of the School's service mission. Over the past several 
decades law has occupied an increasing share of the public's con­
cerns. Law is no longer a matter of concern only to those faced 
with a particular crisis event. Law is the background to every-
day action. Yale President A. Bartlett Giamatti, 12 no lawyer 
himself, recently joined the chorus of leadership which endorses 
the concept that law is "a humanistic study that should serve as 
part of every student's basic education," 
As was noted earlier, the School of Justice was not set up 
with the service needs of other units in mind. In fact, as 
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Angell's report emphasizes, the original function of the Justice 
Center was to address the educational needs of professional 
employees of the criminal justice system. While the reach of the 
curriculum went well beyond this target, the Justice Center's 
undergraduate curriculum was to "focus on deviancy, crime, 
delinquency, and methods of social control." 13 1:'he School of 
Justice has evolved away from this objective. Approximately a 
third of the School's catalogue offerings relate to civil law 
topics and do not focus on criminal law applications. These 
courses include a substantial anc, growing share of the student 
enrollment of the School. If the School were to keep to the 
criminal focus, its service potential woulc, be sharply limiteo. 
The sturdier and more established profess ion al study of law has 
more to offer in the service field. 
The "general education" requirement of the university is, in 
reality, a restated distribution requirement. No special courses 
were created as a result of the revision to meet general educa­
tion needs. A student may still take courses of his choice which 
will insure his graduation without ever hearing about :1arx or 
Freud, Darwin or Einstein, Joyce or Picasso, not to mention 
Holmes or Pound. 
The School of Justice offers three courses which address the 
need for general education in law. Justice 110, Introduction to 
Justice, is an introc'luction to the institutions of the justice 
system with an emphasis on their relevance to the criminal 
justice system. This is the only course that, as a practical 
:natter, the catalogue allows for social science distribution. 
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Justice 250, Development of Law, is an- introduction to the nature 
of law, as distinct from criminal justice administration and its 
juridical development. Justice 330, Justice and Society, is a 
course for upper division stuc'lents which addresses the behavior 
of law in a variety of historic and contemporary settings more 
from a sociological view. Bach of these courses, despite rules 
of distribution which practically limit their utilization, is 
designed with the non-major in mind and, from varied points of 










woulrl probably be 
developed along the lines of "the Western tradition in law, " com­
bining elements of each of the three courses mentioned with a 
contemporary problems approach. 
The general 




requirement should be treated dis­
courses which usually have too much 
to allow room 
Business Law, for example, the 
for much general education. 
( unavoidable) "introduction 
In 
to 
law" part uses just three or four lectures before the sturlent 
must be intr�rluced to tort liability, contracts and the structure 
of the civil law suit, areas of immediate practical concern to 
business students. 
However, were a general education in law requirement a 
part of the University's undergraduate curriculum, the School of 
Justice would consider developing special courses tailored to the 
needs and aptitudes of each professional unit, leaving the pro-
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posen "Western Tradition in Law " primarily to CAS students. 
Particularly for Nursing and Engineering, which now have no "law 
and-" courses at all, the School of Justice might better approach 
general education in law with courses such as "law and nursing " 
and "law and engineering, " despite the limitations of this 
approach from a general education point of view. 
better than nothing. 
Something is 
GENERAL EDUCATION AT THE UNIVERSITY. Before leaving the 
topic of general education, it bears reiteration that there is no 
general eoucation curriculum for the University. An analysis of 
general education requirements at CAS of two years ago producerl 
some new approaches to distribution and strengthened general erlu­
cation in CAS by fixing the distributional requirements to 
include such courses as Western Civilization 101 and 102 but no 
curriculum was created on a priori analysis as is usually the 
case with "General Education. " 
For example, Daniel Be1114 proposes that the "content of 
liberal education. . be defined through six purposes: 
1. To overcome intellectual provincialism; 
2. To appreciate the centrality of �ethorl (i. e. , the role of 
conceptual innovation) ; 
3. To gain an awareness of history; 
4.  To show how ideas relate to social structures; 
5. To understand the way values infuse all inquiry; and 
fi. To demonstrate the civilizing role of the humanities. " 
The contemporary concerned scholar of general education might 
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wonder whether the "content " recommendations of the National 
Commission on Excellence in Education, 15 does not have its coun­
terpart applications in higher education. There are few college 
teachers who do not bemoan the marginal literacy in English of 
their students, a problem which is scarcely going to be set right 
in the high schools overnight anc'l even then, high school com­
position literacy needs to- be raisec'l to a college level smat­
tering of familiarity with literature. Yet English 121 ( "The 
Study of Literature ") is required only of CAS majors. 
�he National Commission recommends 
"4. The teaching of social studies in high school should be 
c'lesigned to: (a) enable $tudents to fix their places and possi­
bilities within the larger social and cultural structure; 
( b) understand the broad sweep of both ancient and contemporary 
ic'leas that have shaped our world; (c) understand the fundamentals 
of how our economic system works and how our political system 
functions; and (d) grasp the differences between free and 
repressive societies. An understanding of each of these areas is 
requisite to the informed and committed exercise of citizenship 
in our free society." 
Couli4 the UAA commitment to general education come close to 
meeting this goal so hopelessly beyoni4 the present reach of the 
high school graduate? The answer must be resounding 1 y in the 
negative. The university student can meet her requirement in 
social sciences by taking introductory courses in psychology and 
anthropology. Not that there is anything wrong with these 
courses; the problem is that they are not designed to meet goals 
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like those subscribed to by the National Commission. The 
National Commission requires a commitment to interdisciplinary 
curricula that we are in fact departing from. 
The School of Justice coulrl productively participate in a 
curriculum nevelopment effort designed to meet general education 
objectives on an interdisciplinary, interprofessional hasis. 
However, absent any University-set goals for general education, 
the present configuration of course requirements eliminates this 
potential contribution of the School. 
Some of the obstacles and opportunities for cross-
professional education can be illustrated by referring to the 
programs of individual professional schools. 
JUSTICE SERVICE RELATIONS WITH SCHOOL OF NURSING. Relations 
with the School of Nursing serve as an illustrative example. In 
the late 70's the School of Justice offered a one credit course 
on "":'he Law of Nursing" two or three times. This service was on 
request and since requests were not later forthcoming, the course 
was not offered. Growing out of experience with this course in 
part, however, the School of Justice developed a course in 
"Social Service Law" (.Justice 380, to be offered again Spring 
1 984) which is intended to explain the legal framework for work 
by service professionals, including nurses and public health 
workers in the community. However, no nursing student has ever 
enrolled in the course. Probably the School of Nursing views the 
needs of the nursing profession as being met by NS 410, "Ongoin g  
Dimensions and Directions of Nursing, " which includes some very 
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narrow reference to the legal responsibilities of nurses. 
�he response of the School of Nursing to the question of 
service courses was similar to that of Engineering . 
"The nursing curriculum is very tightly scheduled. I don ' t  
think it is likely that a significant need for service courses 
will �evelop in addition to those currently scheduled '' ( by 
which presumably is meant courses principally  in CAS to meet 
d istribution requirements) . 
With respect to service courses offered by the School of 
Nursing, surely public and private health literacy is approxi­
matel_y as urgent a part of the general education curriculum as 
legal 1 i teracy. However, no course approx ima ting this topical 
area is offered. School of Nursing Dean Martin does suggest that 
something might be in the offing here though it is not clear that 
any proposed offering would go beyond specia lized interest ( such 
as forensics) : 
" [I )  n the next two years I anticipate that some health 
science courses may be developed that would be of interest to a 
j ustice maj or. Our program review process will result in conclu­
sion to this question. " 
JUSTICE SERVICE RELATIONS WITH SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING. ';:'he 
School of Engineering has taken a basically closed posit ion on 
service courses on the grounds that its curriculum time is 
already committed. Thus, any extended analysis of service rela-
tionships necessarily encompasses some j udgment of the content of  
-1 5-
the Engineering curriculum. An examination of catalogue descrip-
tions leaves one with the assessment that the University supports 
a purely technical curriculum for engineers. 
The issue of alternative content in the Engineering curricu-
lurn is an old one. Within the general engineering education corn-
munity · there is apparently unbroken lip service to broader forms 
o f  education "to integrate work in the humanistic and social 
sciences into Engineering programs" 1 6 while increas ing the tech­
nical content. 
The quantity of engineers which our society produces and 
their potential for key positions in social leadership, 1 7  the 
social questions which engineers must face, 1 8  all bespeak the 
importance of non-technical knowledge areas to engineering educa­
tion. It is difficult to argue that the University ' s  nistrihu­
t ion requirements meet that need. With respect to law-rel a terl 
subj ects, the involvement of engineers as expert witnesses in 
litigation, the total control of their work through contractual 
relations and extensive civil liabilities, spread regularly in 
the daily newspapers, attest to the need of the engineer to know 
something about the law. 
With respect to service courses which Engineering might pro­
vide to the University and ipso facto the Justice maj or, there is 
also little argument that engineering educat i on must be more 
broadly applied. "The high-technology society in the Un ited 
States has evolved to the point at which virtually every signi �i­
can t personal, corporate or governmental act er it ical 1 y inter-
- 1 6-
sects with both law ana technology. This state of affairs 
requires large numbers of people knowledgeable about both law and 
technology, and at present there are very few. 1 1 19 The Universitv 
School of Engineering appears to be ,,ell in the mainstream that 
finds itself frustrated by changing circumstances 2 0  but holrling 
fast to the technical tradition. "There are exceptions. At the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology, approximatelv 2 0 la,, 
courses are offered to engineers, sc ien tis ts, architects, plan­
ners and managers. They deal with the basic functions of law and 
with more specialized legal aspects concerning the environment, 
innovations and patents, computers, marine resources, occupa-
tional safety, toxicology anrl other topics. 11 2 1 The School of 
Justice has had Engineering graduates in its course on Natural 
Resources Law but it is unlikely that any currently enroll en 
Engineering student has taken a course in the Justice fieln. 
JUSTICE SERVICE RELATIONS TO SCHOOL OF EDUCATION. The School 
of Ed uca ti"an, 2 2  in addition to the minimum general education 
requirements and 39 - 4 9 credits in Education, requires a ma j or 
and minor area of teaching specialty. 'l'he subjects ar o drawn 
from the majors included within the College of Arts and Sciences. 
Accordingly, the School has no service needs for which it looks 
to the School of Justice for satisfaction. 
Dean Bergquist notes, however, that under Grad uate 
Administration Certification Program, the School c'loes have a la.\1 
course. He is referring to Ed 64 1, School Law, which the School 
of Education has taught from its own resources for several years. 
Since this is a course about the law applied to school sit uations 
- 1 7 -
and not the law which social science teachers might teach in the 
schools, there is room for possible collaboration, in addition to 
school law, which the Dean encourages. 
There is some past record of collaboration. Six years ago 
the Justice Center taught an eight week summer course in la\·1-
relaterl education for teachers in cooperation with the Anchorage 
School District and subsequently Justice Center faculty have 
collaborated on an individual basis in spring short-course 
offerings on law-related education in conj unction with the annual 
teachers ' conventions. Certainly this collaborat ion will con­
tinue and should be insti tutionalized. 
Dean Bergquist also suggests that collaboration may be forth ­
coming with respect to the orientation education of prospective 
teachers who are looking at teaching within correctional or youth 
custodial institutions. 
Education has no general education requirements beyond those 
stated as University-wide requirements. However, the requirement 
that each student pick a major and minor teaching speciality in a 
substantive subject matter beyond the School ' s  offerings undoubt­
edly results in the production of graduates who have a consirl er­
able competency in general educational subjects. 
It might be helpful if the School of Education had a track 
for those selecting social science studies as a teaching spe­
cialty that specifically included instruction in law-related edu­
cation. At the present time, it would seem unlikely that a 
student would stray beyond conventional tooics in psy chology , 
- 1 8-
political science, history, economics, etc. It would seem tha t  
Justice should be at least as appropriate a teaching field as 
Linguistics or Sociology, for example. 2 3 In  the last decade many 
curricula in law-related education have been developed for both 









dis cuss ion was 
of ex pans ion 
con-
or 
reassessment and that he would continue to exchange information 
with the School of Justice as appropriate. 
Justice is not alone, one would suppose, in producing grad­
uates who are soon callerl upon to act as teachers/faculty them­
selves in continuing education programs, 2 5  in public instruction 
about their jobs or fields of interest or who are simply pulled 
into the vortex of rlecision-making about education through 
parent-teacher organizations, school board activities, education 
supervision in institutions and many other set tings of respon­
sibility. 
Since the days of Socrates, education has been one of a hand­
: ul of consistently critical and central issues of social organi-
zation. In that context education should itsel f be a subject of 
general education but the School of Education offers no courses 
intended for the non-concentrator. While it is unlikely that an 
offering of this nature, by the School of Education alone, would 
excite strong student interest, in an overall curriculum that 
encouraged the professional schools to participate in the general 
education ef £ or t and in which all schools had s im il ar programs 
- 1 9-
and encouraged exchange activity, such a course would surely be 
viable , 
,JUST ICE SERVICE RELA�IONS TO BUSINESS AND PU BLIC AF FAI RS. 
The School of Business and Public Affairs and the School of 
Justice instruct in areas of substantial overlap , The same might 
be said of social sciences and humanities in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. The School of Justice might easily be divided into 
departments of law and criminal justice adm ini s tra t ion within 
either. One would never be aware of the subj ect matter affini-
ties from comparing curricula requirements , 
Two courses, Business Law I and II are j ointly listed as 
Justice/RA 331 and 332. Until last year both were required of 
business majors . Currently only Justice 331 is, though large 
numbers of business and accounting majors choose to pursue it as 
an elective , 
In addition to Business Law, the School of Business and 
Public Administration teaches a number of law courses: federal 
income tax law (Acct 310, Acct 403, Acct 650 ) ,  Real !::state Sa1.-1 
(BA 3 22 ) ,  Labor Relations (collective bargaining ) Law (RA 4 fi 9 ) , 2 5 
Legal Environment of Business (BA 608 ) ,  Labor Law (BA 6 1 6 ) ,  Legal 
Issues in Planning (Pl 66 2 ) ,  Accountability, Law and the Arlmin­
istrative Process (P.Adm 618 ) ,  Resource Policy Administration 
( P. Arlm 634) , all of which to some degree or another comple:nent 
courses offered by the School of Justice. 2 fi For some purposes 
these course offerings coulrl be compared with the choices faced 
by schools of law and of business in other universities. On manv 
- 20-
campuses, the two schools sponsor joint degrees and have ratio­
nalized their course offerings. At others, the school of busi­
ness prefers to maintain its own law curriculum taught hy 
independently recruited faculty. 
Despite this overlap, however, Business maj ors are otherwise 
seldom seen in Justice courses and the converse is presumably 
true also. Students would benefit from a broader acknowledgment 
of interrelationships, the granting of equivalent credit and so 
on. 
With respect to possible ex pans ion of courses by the School 
of Justice of service to B & PA students, the Dean suggests that 
" there may be future interest in international business law or 
the legal framework for international business. " 
The Dean questions market demand for general education 
courses in accounting or business administration. While the· 
introductory Economics 1 2 1 2 8  is designed primarily for majors, it 
is listed by CAS as meeting Human Sciences requirements for dis­
tribution within the college's own general education require-
rn.ents. .i\s 
be correct 
was remarked with respect to education, the Dean may 
that a special, general education course in business 
planning or economics might not take. On the other hand, in the 
context of an overall, University-wide, general education 
program, it would. 
JUSTICE SERVICE REL AT IONS WITH COL LEGE OF ARTS AN D SCIENCES. 
The College of Arts and Sciences is, de facto, the ser,,ice unit 
of the University, offering virtually all of the courses 
- 2 1-
necessary to distribution and many introductory courses to core 
curricula , particularly math and computer sciences. The College 
of Arts and Sciences , also , to an extent not matched elsewhere , 
has identified those courses which it has mandated as general 
education requirements for majors within CAS fields of study. 
However , the College did not establish any new courses when 
' t­l - mane this shift. �hus it has not followed the path  of univer-
s i ti es establishing general education programs in the tradition 
of Chicago , Harvard and Columbia. Rather the distr ibution 
requ i rem en t has been refined to provide an emphasis on general 
education goals. 
The College of Arts and Sciences offers one course in this 
University system of independent professional and scholastic sub­
jects , the one true general education course , Humanities 350 ,  
"Aesthetics of Western Man 1500 to  the Present: a study of the 
major movements in literature , with illustra±ions from the auxil-
iary [ ? ] fine arts , music and art. " There is no catalogue defi-
nition of what constitutes "humanities" and , ironically , Hum 3 50 
does not count towards general education in the CAS , perhaps some 
id iosyncrasy of origin in the course. 
that as a point of rleparture , 
Natural Sciences 350 also be developed. 
it was suggest e d  t h a t  a 
Some thing like "the use 
of scientific method from antiquity to the present " as a general 
ed ucation science course for non-science concentra tors. '=1he CAS 
respondent endorsed this recommendation. However , a volunteer or 
group of volunteers need s to be found from the faculties of the 
-22-
physical sciences to teach such an offering. 
It would also make sense to offer a social sciences service 
course for the non-concentrator, something like, for example, 
" Soc Sci 350, Conflict Resolution: a study of maj or movements to 
control interpersonal conflict as a scienti fie endeavor, " a te aJT\ 
taught course by faculty from psychology, sociology, public 
health ( alcohol and addiction studies?) ,  and j ustice. 
Following the cue of Hum 350, these general education courses 
are suggested as upp er division offerings. Of the six cre rlits 
reserved for social sciences and seven for natural sciences, 
these courses would respond to the ne eds of the more seasoned 
student that had already taken an introductory course in a par­
ticular social sci�nce or natural scienc� lab. 
With respect to the service responsibilities that the School 
of Justice might meet for the College, this. is surely the only 
role possible:  to collaborate on an interdisciplinary basis in 
the teaching of general education courses, since otherwise the 
College holrls itself out as the fully self-contained unit that 
provides auxiliary services to others. The e xceptions ( if thev 
are that) are cross-listen  courses with Justice in communications 
law and constitutional law ( two courses) . 
Justice 110 is recognized as meeting CAS distributional 
requirements in the social sciences but probably onlv because i t  
parallels the recognition given to introductory courses in fiv e 
other social science and two allied pro f essions, Anth 101, 
Econ 121, JPC 101, 122, P S  102, Psy 111, Soc 101, SWk 106. As a 
-2 ]-
course 1 r1 general education it leaves as much wanting as the 
other professional introductions. 
CONCLUSION. While the campus mission statement no doubt 
offers a coherent facade to the outside world, there is no inter­
nally unifying rationale that binds the five professiona1 2 9 
schools and College of Arts and Sciences. The common title, 
University of Alaska, Anchorage, is not reflected in common edu­
cational goals. Administrative decentralization reflects a high 
degree of independence in unit mission definition. Accordingly, 
there is no common definition of service roles which each unit 
addresses in relati on to the others. 
campus service as a topic . )  
(Only CAS addresses intra-
The source of unity lies in a commonly held curriculum of 
general education, embracing all uni ts of the University. The 
nature of general education is that it rises above the organizing 
rationale, vocabulary and controlling methodology ( the tyranny, 
in short) of particular disciplines to inform and educate in 
truly interdisciplinary fashion. None of the Schools is com­
ni tted to this end and the College of Arts and Sciences, though 
it comes closer to meeting the goals of general education from 
the use of its own resources, falls short bv its inabili tv to 
fully utilize the professional schools. Thus, general education 
continues to be a major element in the unfinished agenda of the 
University of Alaska, Anchorage. 
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NOTES 
i While the study was instigaterl by the Vice Chancellor, that 
office bears no respons i bi 1 i ty for the con cl us ions and obser­
vations voiced in the report which are the author ' s  own. 
2 "A justice curriculum should be organizerl primarily to serve 
pre-service students and secondarily, to provide educational 
rlevelopment opportunities for in-service sturlents. " John Angell, 
Justice Higher Education at the University of Al ask a, Criminal 
Justice Center, UAA (1978 ) .  
3 One college and five schools whose authority does not appear 
to vary by difference in title, which shall be referred to 
hereafter as "major units. " 
4 For example, the . power of each unit extends even to neter­
mining the specific general education requirements of its majors 
( 1983- 4 catalogue, p. 45) . 
5 A campusw {ne  committee on acarlemic affairs is one of the more 
active institutions of self-governance on the campus but in prac­
tice its focus is on general acarl emic standarcls with respect t0 
new course offerings coming up from the maj or units and " turf " 
divisions. 
respecterl. 
Unit autonomy in curriculum matters is generall y 
6 This term refers to the University of Alaska, P,nchorage ann 
not the system. 
7 �his is evidencerl in part by the very low enrollment of stu-
dents outside their chosen maj or unit of stuny. As a measure o f  
-2 5 -
the continuum of cohesiveness-insulari ty of the University, it 
would be interesting to look at a longitudinal analysis of inter­
unit registration. 
8 The returned instruments are attached as an appendix. 
9 The Dean of Arts and Sciences evidently canvassed his facultv 
to se-2 if anyone had an interes t: in replying. This finding is 
based on the opinion of the one faculty member responding to a 
specific suggestion of the survey. 
10 According to Angell, op. cit. , p. 84, this split lies between 
traditional liberal arts and science. While perhaps some element 
of this division remains, few in liberal arts today fail to 
embrace the science curriculum. �he issue is more one of 
abstracted knowledge of long term significance and taught within 
a cultural tradition and vocational ism. See, for example, ri:'he 
Useful Arts and the Liberal Tradition, Earl F. Cheit, Carnegie 
C omrniision on Higher Education, McGraw-Hill ( 1975 ) ;  
Tomorrow, Alvin Toffler ( ed ) .  Vintage Books ( 1974 ) .  
r . .L.Jearn1;:-ig for 
11 The history of the development of schools at the University 
has let beg the question whether professional emphasis shoulrl be 
left to graduate erl ucation. 
12 Address to Judicial Conference of the Second Circuit report-2d 
in Passport, Vol. 
Association. 
1, No. 
13 Angell, op. cit. , p. 118. 
1 ( Winter ) 
- 2 6-
1 983. American Bar 
14 The Reforming of General Education , Daniel Bell. Columbia 
University Press ( 1 9 6 6 ) at p. 152 . Later he describes general 
education as II 
inquiry itself." 
ed ucation in the conduct and strategy of 
Ibid . at 15 7 .  
1 S  "A Nation at Risk: The Imperative for Eclucational Reform , "  
G. P . O .  1 9 8 3 . 
1 6 Report 
Wickenden, 
of the 







Education, Grinter, 1 9 5 5 ;  Committee on Goals of Engineering 
Education, American Society for Engineering Education, 1 9 68 .  
1 7  For example, the speaker of the State House is an engi:ieer. 
18 For examples, at random "How Safe is Safe Enough?" Public 
Administration Times, November 1 ,  1 98 3 ; "Are Engineering and 
Science Relevant to Moral Issues in an Engineering Society? " 
Engineers Joint Council, 1 9 6 9 . 
1 9 J. D .  Ny art and Thomas F .  ,Jones, "What You Don't Know About 
Technology Can Hurt You" 6 9  ABA Journal 1 6 6 7 , Novemher 1 98 3 . 
20 Such as the shift of engineers from primarily technical 
employees 
example ,  
into decisional roles as is occurring -✓ith , 
the National Environmental. Policy l\c t and 
environmental legislation . 
2 1  �yart and Jones at 15 6 9. 
:: or 
other 
22 Reference is made only to requirements of the major in ele­
�entarv education and secondary education. 
-27 -
23 Appr overl teaching 
? •  lln, UAA catalogue. 
specialties for elementary education, 
24  "The Law in a Free Society, " curriculum adopted as standard 
by the Los Angeles school district, among others, is but one 
example of the rapid growth o f  this area. Expansion has been 
stimulated by evaluation studies showing a persuasive negative 
correlation between the delivery of such curricula and j uvenile 
delinquency. 
25 Possibly even a student contemplating a career in higher edu­
cation might deem it prudent to take a course in teaching tech­
nique. 
2° From one point of view it is quite extraordinary that the 
School offers a graduate degree in public administration without 
a hint of a requirement that the student have an under standing o f  
the legal basis to all public arlministration. 
27 It perhaps goes without saying that faculty competencies ten0 
to be distinctive. No one in the School of Justice, for example, 
could teach labor law or taxation with the breadth of knowledge 
of specialists in these topics in Business and Public 
Administr ation. 
28 Economics is a topic taught bv the School o f  Business and 
Public Affairs and is not taught within the College o f  Arts and 
Sciences as is the case on many campuses. 
29 Strictly speaking, Justice anrl Public Arl min istration are 
arguably not professional schools but simply :nore vocationallv 
- 2 8-
oriented educational institutions. Education, nursi�g, engi-
neerinq and accounting all set paths for certified practitioners 
in a recognized field. Neither business nor j ustice education 
looks to an equivalent determinate, vocational goal. While we 
have no figures as yet, it is likely that Justice majors end up 
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3 2 2 1 Pro1· idcnce Dri1·c  
.--\ nchora,(c.  Alaska 995CS 
( 90 1 ) 2 6 3- 1 8 1 0  
Dr . Clair �art in 
Dean , S c hool of  Nurs ing 
John Hav eloc!-: 
cT ust ice 
P. ug ust 12- ,  1 ° 8 3  
Acarl emic S upport Courses - Just ic e 
I would apprec iate it if you would f ill in th e blank s i n  th i s  
7e�orandum and re turn to m e  as soon as pos s ible . 
At t h e  requ est of t h e  Vic e Chanc ellor for Acarl ern ic � f f a i r s , I 
have b e en asked to assess the adequacy o f  aca� em ic support 
courses prov ided by and to the S c hool of J ust ic e . 
� h e  S c hool of J ust ic e  off ers the  follow ina courses \Jh ic t are 
l isted  as mee ting rl istrib ut ion requ irements in the soc ial 
s c ie n c es. 
J ust ice  110 
J ust/Soc 2 0 3  
Just ic e  2 21 
J ust ic e  25 0  
Just ic e  7. 5 1 
c'T ust i c e  3 2 0  
Just ic e 3 3 0  
J ust ic e 36 0 
J ust ic e 3Ei 5 
Just/PS 435  
J ust/PS 4 3 6  
Just ic e  4 5 1 
J t 1 st /Anthro 4 5 5  
Introrl u ct ion to J ust ic e 
J uven ile Del inqu ency 
Just ic e  Organ izat ion and Manag eme n t  
Development of Law 
Cr im inology 
Pol it ics and Cr i�e P r e v e nt ion 
J ust ic e  and Soc ie tv 
J ust ic e  Proc esses 
Comparat ive Just ic e Syst ems 
Intro to Const it ut ional Law 
Courts and C iv il L ib ert ies 
Researc h and Policv Makino - -
An thropolo9y and t h e  Law 
O f  aci d it ional s pe c ial ir.terest to t :--. e  S c h ool of :, u r s i. :-: g ·. : e  
o f f er also J ust i c e  3 8 0  Soc ial S erv ic e Law. �� i s  cours e ,  �� c �  
covers  top ics l ike pro f e ssional le gal ob l i g a t ion s , m a l � r a c t  c e , 
t f: e l a  r • .J of re cords � e e p ing , privacy , an O l i b e  l {. 1 2. s i :-1 t '= n C e �  , n 
9 art to be a serv ic e course to ot h er S chools thou g h  we h a ve t a d  
l itt l e  att endanc e from the  S c hool of N urs ing. Is th ere so�e t t i �c 
�e m ig ht do to �rov id e b ett er � erv ice h ere ? E x pla in . 
'Jr . C lair ; \artin 
August 1 8, 1 9 83 
Paae 2 
Do these o f ferings meet those needs o f  the Coll eae of Arts 
and Sciences which relate to the Justice field? ves no 
If  no, explain other courses or  sub j ect matter vou 110ulc: l i }:e_:_ 
1 :ith  respect to service courses which the Schoo l of P u rsino 
mi� h t  provide to Justice students , we do not believe the S c h o o l  
o �  �ursing o ffers any service course suitable to t he no n­
concentrato r in public health or health sciences .  Is  t� i s  
co rrect and, if it is, is it within th e missio n o f  t he Scho o l  o f  
tlursing to deliver such a course? Are you consid er in9 any o t � e � 
ex oansion o f  service c ourses o f  interest to the no n-concentrato r ?  
Explain: ------------------------------------
�hank you for  your cooperation in this matter . 
JEP. : '8 b 
F rO in : 
Septemb e r  26 , 1 98 3  
John  Have l o c k  
J u s t i ce 
P h i l l i p D .  Thoma s 
Dean , Co l l ege  of  Arts  & Sc i ences  
Per  your  111e1·; !0 dated  August  18 , 1983 , Profe s s o r  H i tc h i n s  i s  the  on l y  
Profe s s o r  who  h a s  e l ected  t o  re p l y .  
t >< ! \ L ! Z � ITY  l ') f  A L ASK ,1-\ ,  AN C l  I C > R AG E  
3 2 2 1 l ' m v 1 d c: 1 1 1.:c: D r i ve: 
:-\ 1 1 ..: hur ,q.!c· . .  -\ Lb k :1 L)L) 'i()K 
i lJll7 ) 2 f d - 1 8 1 Cl  
MEMORANDU M  
TO : D r . P h i l  Thomas DEAN'S OFFICE 
Dean , College of A rts and Sc i e n ces 
R E C E I V E D 
F ROM : J o � Hi velock  
,T u,s ff� AUG 1 9 1983 
Dl\'�E : A u g ust 1 8 , 1 9 8 3 
R E : Academ i c  Suppo rt Co u rses - J ust i ce 
Col lege of Arts & S c1ences 
I woulrl apprec i ate i t  i f  yo u wo u l d  f i ll i n  the bla n ks i n  th is 
me morand um and  retu rn  to me as soo n  as poss i ble . 
At th e request of the V i c e  Chan c e l lo r  fo r A cadem i c  Affa i rs ,  I 
h a v e hee n asked to assess the adequacy of ac adem i c  suppo rt 
c o u r ses prov iderl hy a n cl  to the S c hool of J ust i ce . 
T h e  Sc hool of J ust i ce offe rs the follow i ng cou rses wh i c h are 
l i s t ed  a s  meet i ng rl istr i h u t i o n  requ i reme nts i n  the soc i al 
s c i e n ces . 
J ust i ce 1 1 0  
J ust/So c  2 0 3  
,J u s t i c e 2 2 l 
,T u S t i Ce 2 5 0 
iT ust i c e  2 5 1  
,T l J S t i ce 3 2 0  
J ust i c e  330 
�J ust i ce 3fi 0 
,T LI S t i C e 3 fi 5 
,J ust / P S  4 3 5  
,T ust / P S  4 3 6  
.J ust i ce 4 5 1  
.1 t 1 st/A n t h r o 4 5 fi 
I ntrocl u ct i o n  to J ust i ce 
J u ve n i le Del i nquen cy 
J ust i ce O rgan i z at i o n  and Manageme nt 
Development of Law 
C r i m i nology 
Po l it i cs and C r i me P revention  
J ust i ce a nd So c i ety 
J usti ce P rocesses 
Comparat i ve J ust i ce Systems 
I ntr o to Const i tutio nal Law 
Co u rts and C i v il L i berties 
Resear c h  and Po l i c y  Mak i ng 
Anth ropo l ogy and the  Law 
O f  s p e c i a l  i nter est to p a rt i c u l a r  fa c u lties of the College o f  
A r t s � n rl S c i � n c c s  w e  o [ f e r  a l s o 
, f t 1st i c e  J fl 0  
Just/J P C  4 1 3 
,1 L I S t i C e  4 fi 5 
,1 ust i c e  4 7 0  
.T u s ti c e  4 fl 7  
.1 u s t i c c  4 C) l  
Soc i a l  S e r v i ce Law 
Comm u n i cat i o ns Law 
Leg isl a t ion 
Law  of Gover nment Reg u lat i o n  
Sem i n a r  i n  Ame r i can Leg a l  H i sto ry 
Natu r a l  Reso u r c e s  Law 
Do these offe r i ngs meet those needs of the College of Arts 
a n rl S c i e n ces w h i c h  re late to the J ust i ce f i e l d ? yes no 
I f  no , e x pla i n  other cou rses or su b 7 ect matter yo u wo uld l i ke_:_ 
··. ! ' l \ i - i , ' .'- , ' r ! I l l : \ '-. \ \ l: \, , i r) , , ,. ". L .·\ � f.: :.. - r -\ f !: \\ \ l ' i : -' 1 �T l' \ 1 , 1 1 - 1 1 1 , ; 1 1 1: I< l' \ 1 l ,  ->. r i , ,-.;  
Dr.  P h il  Thomas 
A ugust 1 8, 1 9 83 
Page 2 
Would you like to offer a survey course for non -concen tra tors 
d is t inct i ve from Just ice 110 on the role of law and jus t i ce 
arlm i nis trat i on in Amer ica today? Are you sa t isfied w i t h the 
ex ist ing cross-referenced course arrangement? yes no ? 
( If no, expla in) . 
W i th  respect to serv ice courses wh i ch the College of Ar ts 
and Sciences might  prov ide to Just ice studen ts, we note t h a t  most 
rlepartmen ts offer an introductory survey course wh i ch would be 
su i tahle to the interested non-concentra tor. I regret th a t  there 
, is not an offer ing in the Na tural Sciences the equi valen t of 
Hum 350. Have you ever though t of develop i ng a course along 
those lines? Do you see any other ways in wh i ch you could pro­
v i de serv i ces not now met to Just ice ma j ors? Expla in. 
,J E H: p h  
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MEMORAN DUM 
_I L · :-,T l l  'E  , : E'!TER 
TO : Dr. Gene Dickason 
Dean , Sc hool of Engineering 
FROM : John _ H9Nelock Jus ti lce 
DATE : August 18 , 1 9 83 
RE : Academic Support Courses - Justice 
I would appreciate it if you would fil l in the blanks in this 
memorandum and return to me as soon as possible. 
At the request of the Vice Chancel lor for Academic Affairs, I 
have been asked to assess the adequacy of academic support 
courses provided by and to the School of Justice . 
The School of Justice offers the fol l owing courses which are 
l isted as meeting distribution requirements in the social 
sciences. 
also 
Justice 1 1 0  
Just/Soc 203 
Justice 2 2 1  
Justice 250 
Justice 2 5 1  
LTustice 320 
Justice 330 
Justice 360  
Justice 3 6 5  
Just/PS 435  
Just/PS 436 
Justice 4 5 1  
Just/Anthro 4 5 6  
Introduction to Justice 
Juvenile Del inquency 
Justice Organization and Management 
Development of Law 
Criminol ogy 
Politics and Crime Prevention 
Justice and Society 
Justice Processes 
Comparative Justice Systems 
Intro to Const itutiona l Law 
Courts and Civil Liberties 
Research and Policy Making 
An thropology and the Law 
Of specia l interest to the Sc hool of Engineering we offer 
Justice 331 
Justice 3 3 2  
Justice 4 91 
Business Law I 
Business La ,1 I I 
Natural Resource Law 
Do these offer ings meet those needs of the School of 
Engineer ing 11hich relate to the Justice field? ves no 
If no , explain other courses or sub j ect matter you would like: 
Dr. Gene Dickason 
August 18, 1 983  
Page 2 
Would you be interested in a course on law in the physical 
sciences covering such topics as professional obligations, 
malpractice, records, construction contracts, etc.? yes 
no ? (If no, explain ) .  
With respect to service courses which the School of 
Engineering might provide to Justice students, we do not believe 
the School of Engineering offers any survey course accountable 
for distribution purposes which might be of interest to non­
concentrators along the lines of ES 111. Is this correct and, if 
it is, is it within the mission of the School of Engineering to 
deliver such a course ? Are you considering any other expansion 
of service courses of interest to the non-concentrator? Explain. 
JEH: pb 
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Aug us t l 8 , ··1 l 9 8 3 
RE: Acarlem ic Support Courses - Just ice 
I would apprec i ate it  i f  you would f ill in the blanks in th i s  
memorandum and return to me a s  soon as poss i b l e . 
At the request of the V i ce Chancel lor for Academ ic  A ffa i rs, I 
have been asked to assess the adequacy of acad em ic  support 
courses prov i derl by and to the School  of Just i ce. 
The School of Just ice offers the follow ing courses wh ich are 
l isted as meet i ng d istr i but i on requi rements in the soc i a l  
sc iences . 
Just i ce 110 
Just/Soc 2 0 3  
Just i ce 2 2 1 
Justi ce 25 0 
Just i ce 2 51 
Just i ce 3 2 0  
Just i ce 330 
Just i ce 3n 0 
Just ice 3 n 5  
Just/PS 4 35 
Just/PS 4 3 6  
Just i ce 4 5 1  
J us t/.i'l. n  t h  ro 4 S fi 
Introduct i on to Just ice 
Juven i l e  Del inquency 
Just ice Organ i za t i on and Management 
Devel opment of Law 
C r im i nology 
Pol i t i cs and Crime Prevent i on 
Just i ce and Soc i ety 
Just ice Processes 
Compara t i ve Just ice Systems 
Intro to Const itut i onal Law 
Courts and C i v il L i bert ies 
Research and Pcl icy Mak i ng 
An th �opology 2 n d  the Law  
Of  arl d it i onal spec ial interest to the School of Bus i ness an d 
Public  Arlm i n i strat i on we offer also 
Just/BA 331 
Just/BA 33 2 
Just ice 37 0 
Just ice 38 0 
Just i ce 385  
Just/JPC 4 1 ]  
Just ice 4 5 5 
,T u s t i C e 4 Fi 2 
Just ice 4 65 
Jus t ice 4 7 0  
Just ice 4 8 7  
Just ice 4 91 
Bus i ness Law I 
B us i ness Law I I  
Jud i c i a l  Pol icy and Court Adm in i strat i on 
Soc i al Serv ice Law 
Urban Pol ice Problems 
Commun i cat i ons Law 
Rura l Just ice 
Ind i an Law & the Settlement Act 
Leg islat i on 
Law of Government Regulat ion 
Sem i nar in Amer ican Legal H istory 
Natural Resources Law 
Dr. Brad Tuck 
August 18, 1 98 3  
Page 2 
Do these offerings meet those needs of the School of Busin ess 
Administration which relate to the Justice field ? yes / no 
I f  no, explain other courses or subject matter you woulc1lik� 
-- ,,.,.. .i .. . : , . · 
/ 
·: .. ,/ ' ·-:::: ' . . 
. J ( 
With respect to service co u r s es which th e School of Busin ess 
and Public Arlministration miqht offer to Justice stude nts, we 
note that you offer no sur� - 1  course in g e n e ral principles of 
accounting or busin ess arlministration avail ab l e  for d istribution 
credit though perhaps your introductory economic courses are a l l  
that a non -conce ntrating stude nt might desire i n  this area. I s  
it possible that you might b e  considering some expansion i n  this 
are or in othe� · areas of interest to the non -conce ntrator ? 
Yes no / (If no, expl, i n ) .  
I . , -
J EH : pb 
-' i .: _, ·/ l 
_ . ,,. ..:.. _,,. _  _, r 
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RE :  
UNIVERSITY OF ALASKA, ANCHORAGE 
Augus t 22 , 1 9 83  
John Have l ock  
J u s t i c e  
S idney R .  B e rgqu i s t ,  Dean 
S c ho o l  o f  Educa t ion 
Ac ademic S u p p o r t  C our s e s � Jus t ic e  
The o f f� r i n g s  to  the b e s t o f  my know l e d g e  do  mee t  t h e  needs  o f  t h e  S c hool  o f  
Educ a t ion , w i th the r e s e rv a t i ons  o r  c hange s  sugge s t e d  b e l ow .  
\v e wou l d  mo s t  c e r t a i nl y  b e  i n t e r e s ted  in  c o l labora t i ng in  a c ou r s e  in  La� 1n  the  
E l ementary and High  S c ho o l , howev e r  you s hou ld  b e  aware  tha t we  curr e n t l y  d o  
have a c our s e  re l a ted  to  thi s  a t  t h e  g radua te  l ev e l  that  is  a par t o f  the  
Admi n i s t r a t i on C e r t i f ic a t i on Programs . I t  i s  a r e qu i r e d  c our s e  and t aught  
a c c ord ing  to  very s pe c i f ic guide l in e s  laid  d own by the  c e r t i f i c a t i on agency . 
C o l l ab o r a t i on on  t h i s  c our s e  o r  p a r t  o f  i t  a s  we l l  a s  c o l l ab o ra t i on on  t e a c h i ng 
s egme n t s  o f  appropri a t e  und ergradua te  c our s e s  i s  we l l  wo r t h  c on s i d e r i ng . The 
S chool  of Educ a t i on curr e n t l y  has b ee n  as  a facul ty l ooking at the pros pec t o f  
·c e r t a i n  non- teaching  o r i en ted  educ a t i on c our s e s . The s e  wou l d  inc lude  the o r i e n­
ta t i on c our s e  such  as  you are  sugg e s t i ng or  a l t e rna t iv e l y  wha t  i s  c a l l ed in edu-
c a t i on the educ a t i onal  a l t e rn a t ive  programs such  a s  t r a i ning ind iv i du a l s  who are  
,. i n t e nd i ng t o  go  i n to you t h  o r i e n t ed c o rr e c t i onal  programs by prov i d i ng s tud e n t s  
wi th  b ac kg r ound o n  l earning  and o th e r  educ a t ion  r e l a t e d  prob l ems r e l evan t t o  
c h i l d r e n  and you th in  c or r e c t i onal  ins t i tu t ions  and s e t t i ng s . A s imi l ar c ou r s e  
o r i e n t ed  t oward s me e t i ng the  n e e d s  o f  hefl th s c i enc e prac t i t i one r s  i s  ano ther  
a l t e rn a t ive  tha t has  b e en a s ub j ec t  o f  s ome d i s cu s s ion  among the S c ho o l  o f  
Educ a t i on facu l ty .  The s e  are  a l l  v e ry p r e l iminary c ons ide r a t i ons  i n  the S c h o o l  
o f  Educ a t i on a t  t h i s  t ime , and s ince  my rec e n t  arr ival  h e r e  I have no t had an 
o p p o r t un i ty to exp l ore  the  degree  o f  i n t e r e s t that  ex i s t s among the facu l ty in 
educ a t ion  f o r  such  non- t e a c hing  s e rv i c e  c our s e s . I do  in tend to  pur s u e  th i s  
over  the  nex t s eme s t e r  wi t h  the Educ a t ion facu l ty and I mos t c e r t a i n l y  wi l l  o e  
i n  touch wi th  you as  thos e  d i s c u s s ions  progre s s . 
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Dr. S i d ney Bergquist 
Dean, School of Education 
Jo h n  •. FiJelock 
Ju s-t. i c e 
August 1 8, 1 98 3  
Academic Support Courses - Justice 
l l  ST iLE , :E'-JTER 
I woulri appreciate it if you would fill in the hlanks in this 
memorandum and re turn to me as soon as possible. 
At the request of the Vice Chancel lor for Academic Affairs, I 
have been asked to assess t he arlequacy of academic support 
courses pro vided by and to the Sch ool of Justice . 
T he Sch ool of Justice o ffers the following courses which are 




Justice 2 2 1  
Justice 25 0 
Justice 2 5 1  
Justice 3 20 
Justice 3 30 
Justice 360  
Justice 3fi5  
Just/PS 4 35 
Just/PS 4 36 
Justice 451 
Just/Anthro 4 5 6  
Introduction to Justice 
Juven ile Delinquency 
Justice Organization and Management 
Development of Law 
Criminology 
Politics and C�ime Prevention 
Justice and Society 
Justice Processes 
Comparative Justice Systems 
Intro to Constitutional Law 
Courts and Civil Liberties 
Research  and Policy Making 
Anthropology and the Law 
Of special interest to t he Scho o l  o f  Education we offer also 
Justice 380, Social Serv ice Law , which covers some common 
legal problems encountered by professio nals in the service pro ­
fessions anrl education ; 
Justice 385,  Urban Police Pro blems, which touches on law 
? �forcement relations to sc h ools ; 
Justice/JP C 4 1 3 ,  Communications Law, which includes material 
c �  copyrig ht, privacy and libel; 
Justice 4 6 2, Indian Law and the Settlement Act; and 
Justice 4 7 5, Juvenile Proce rl u r e .  
C o  these o f ferings meet th ose neec.s o f  the Sch ool of 
�� · - � ation which relate to the Justice field? yes no 
i f  no , explain other courses or subject matter y ou would l i ke : 
Dr. Sidney Bergquist 
A ugust 18, 19 8 3  
Page 2 
Would you be interested in collaborating on a course in the 
teaching of law in elementary and high schools ? yes no ? 
( If no, ex plain) . 
With respect to service courses which the School of 
Ed ucation might provide to Justice students, we note that the 
School offers no survey courses creditable to distribution in 
Education of interest to non-concentrators along the lines of 
Ed 2 01 or 212. Have you ever given consideration to such a 
course offering ? Would it be within the mission of the School of 
Education to deliver such a course to students ex ploring possible 
vocational field s? IIs there any other area in which you might 
provide service courses to non-Education students ? Explain. 
JEH: pb 
